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This study investigated the effects of difrereot types of elaboration on s€cond ranguage (L2) reading
comprebension and incidentar vocabulary learning. Five hundred and seven 9th grade students in
Korea were randomly assigned to ote of six conditiotr groups: Coatrol, Utoodified, Sinplified,
lrxically Elaborated, structuralry Elaborated, or Lexicany & structuraly Elaborated. Both
simplification and elaboration increased L2 comprehension, asseEsed by 20 multiple-choice test items.
Although students readiog the simplified versions scored highest, no statisticalry significant differerce
\ aa found between the effects of simplification and elaboration. Among the different types of
elaboration, structural 
€laboratioo appeared io be more eftbctive tban lexicar eraboration, but oot
significantly Eo. The results of three vocabulary test *forl!, meaning, and delayed meaning
recognition-sbowed no significant efferts of text modificatiotr otr incidental vocabulary learning.
INTRODUCTION
Recent research into the nature of t€xt modification emphasizes the role of
elaboration. A large part of this research has come from the idea of foreigner talk, in
other words, the way native speakers (NSs) adjust their speech when they address
non-native speakers (NNs9. This adjustment makes input more comprehensible and
facilitates NNSs' comprehension. Many researchers have characterized the features
of foreigner talk (for a review, see l-arsen-Freeman & l,ong, l99l). On the basis of
those characteristics, they have modified spoken lecturettes and written texts and
investigated the effects of elaboration on L2 learners' comprehension.
Although positive effects of elaboration have been found @rown, 1985: Ross,
long, & Yano, 1991; Tsang, 1987), little is known about which types of elaborative
modification are most beneficial. In addition, it is not yet known whether or not this
improved comprehension results in improved acquisition. The present study begins to
investigate which types of elaborative modification are more effegtive for L2 reading
comprehension. The study also addresses one aspect of the relationship between
modified input and second language acquisition (SLA) by examining the effects of
modification types on incidental vocabulary leaming.
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Input and lts Comprehensibility in Second Langutge Acquisition
The linguistic environment that L2 leamers are exposed to can be considered in
many ways. Perhaps one of the basic issues regarding linguistic input is its
comprehensibility. Many researchers have been interested in what properties of the
input make it accessible and comprehensible 8o leamers in the language learning
process (Pica, 1994). This ooncern about input comprehensibility in SLA has
motivated a number of studies of the adjustments made by NSs while addressing
NNSs, the result of which is tsrmed foreigrcr ral& (Ferguson, 1975, 1981; for
review, see larsen-Freeman & Long, 1991; Long, 1983a) found in many languages
(kttey, 1989; lnng, Ghambiar, Ghambiar, & Nishimura, 1982; Meisel' 1980;
Onaha, 1987) as well as in L2 classrooms (for review, see Chaudron, 1988).
These adjustments fall into two broad categories-linguistic and conversational
(Larsen-Freeman & Iong, 1991). Linguistic adjustments have been found to exist at
all linguistic levels. As far as phonology is concemed, NSs speak more slowly, use
more stress and pauses, articulatLe more carefully, exaggerate intonation, and use more
full forms rather than contractions. In the domain of morphology and syntax, NSs
tend to retain optional constituents, and use shorter and less complex sentences, more
canonical word order, more overt marking of grammatical relations, more present
tense, and more questions. In the semantic domain, NSs use more overt marking of
semantic relations, a lower type-token ratio, fewer idiomatic expressions, a higher
average lexical frequency of nouns and verbs, a higher proportion of copulas to total
verbs, more marked meanings of lexical items, and show a preference for full NPs
over pronouns and for concrete verbs over dummy verbs (e.g., do).
Conversational adjustments include adjustments to content and interactional
structure. As far as cont€nt is concerned, NSs use more predictable topics, more
here-and-now orientation, briefer treatment of topics by dealing with fewer
information bits per topic, and a lower ratio of topic-initiating to topic-continuing
moves. With regard to interactional structure, NSs tend to accept more abrupt tLopic-
shifts by NNS interlocutors, use more self- and other-repetition, more comprehension
checks, confirmation checks, clarification requests, expansion, question-and-answer
strings and decomposition.
What all these findings from foreigner talk studies alone do not reveal is whether
the adjustments made by NSs addressing NNSs have facilitating effects on NNS
comprehension. Additional research has confirmed an adjustment-comprehension
relationship, however, and also shown that conversational adjustments are more
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frequent and more essential for L2 comprehension than linguistic a justments
@oughty & Pica, 1986; Gass & Varonis, 1994; Long, l9gl, l9g3b; pica &
Doughty, 1985a, 1985b; Pica, Young, & Doughty, 1987).
Input Modification and Second language Comprehensian
In the area of sLA, the primary concem of L2 researchers has been to look for
ways to improve learners' L2 comprehension. language modification is an important
means of creating comprehensible input in SLA (Diaz-Rico & Weed, 1995). The
most popular and dominant way of modification has ben simplification of th,e text. It
is believed that an authentic text written for native speakers may be syntactically so
complex and contain so many unfamiliar lexical items that decoding it for L2 readers
would be excessively laborious and cognitively demanding (Lucas, l99l). Hence, it
is assumed that supplying simplihed texts by reducing surface structure eases the
process of decoding by a reader. This type of modification is based on readability
formulas and results in shorter and less complex sentences, use of high frequency
vocabulary and usually loss of some semantic content.
However, a good deal of research has proven that simplification does not
necessarily result in improvement of Ll comprehension (Duffy & Kabance, 1982) or
L2 comprehension (Blau, 1982; Johnson, l98l; lntherington-Woloszyn, 1993).
Some researchers have noted the unnaturalness of simplified texts (Goodman &
Freeman, 193; long & Ross, 1993; I-otherington-Woloszyn, 1992; Tickoo, 1993).
In other words, simplification can generate choppy and unnatural discourse models
and remove unknown linguistic items. Consequently, it denies learners access to the
language items they need to leam. As White (1987) pointed out, "where
comprehensible input is interpreted as simplified input, one is in danger of providing
less than adequate input to the acquirer' (p. 108). Yano, Iong, & Ross (1994) also
pointed out the negative impact of linguistic simplification on leamers' output. They
argued that the simplified languages which offer linguistic models below a learner's
developmental stage may lead the learner to use spoken language below his or her
capacity.
An alternative way to improve comprehension without removlng unfamiliar
grammatical constructions and lexis is ehborwion of input. This approach derives
from research findings on the adjustments made by NSs to facilitate their NNS
interlocutors' comprehension. As we have seen before, a number of studies
characterized the features of these adjustments, namd foreigncr ral*. Elaboration
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supplies redundant information through a variety of devices based on these research
findings.
Tert Modifrcation: Empirical Stadies
A great deal of research has been carried out on the effects of simplified and
elaborated input on L2 comprehension. To date, there have been 15 studies on
listening comprehension and 7 on reading comprehension (for review, see Chung,
1995). They fall into three categories. The fust category includes studies that
compared a NS text with a modified text (i.e., simplified, elaborated, or a mixture of
both). The second comprises studies that investigated the effects of simplification and
elaboration on L2 comprehension. Most studies are included in these two categories.
A few studies fall into a third cat€gory which examines the effects of different types
of elaborative modification (Chaudron & Richards, 1986; Kelch, 1985; Sawa, 1985)'
Unfortunately, no reading studies fall into this third category.
Modification to auml text. Of the studies on listening comprehension, three are
especially noteworthy because they investigated the effects of different types of
elaborative modification on L2 comprehension. Kelch (1985) investigated the effects
of two different types of modification sepalately and in combination: a reduced rate of
delivery, and features of grammatical foreigner talk (FT). The results indicated a
significant main effect for a reduced rate of delivery alone, and when combined witlt
FT modification, on comprehension (as measured by dictation scores), but no
significant main effect for FT modification alone. Kelch concluded that slower
speech aided NNS comprehension by increasing perception of the stream of speech
and allowing more processing time. Other studies also found a significant effect for
rate of delivery on listening comprehension and confirmed Kelch's findings (Blau,
1990; criffiths, 1992).
Two other studies which investigated different types of elaborative modification
were not related to rate of delivery. Sawa (1985) examined two types of
modification: repetition and signaling. Overall, there was no significant effect for
modification in any condition. However, when further propositional level (main idea,
second, third, & fourth level) analysis indicated a significant effect for repetition on
lower (third) level propositions. Although Sawa's definition of propositional levels
was unclear and interrater reliability was missing for distinguishing among
propositional levels, this study was the first to investigate the effects of different types
of elaborative modihcation other than rate of delivery.
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chaudron and Richards (r9g6) assumed that the structuring and organization of
information within a lecture werc an essential aspect of its comprehensibility. They
identified two types of discourse markers: macro and micro-markers. tvtacro markers
are signals or metastatements about the major propositions within a lecture, or the
important transition points in a lecture (e.g., what I'm going to talk about today, one
of the problems was, this is why, etc.), while micro markers are intersentential
relations, framing of segments, and pause fillers (e.g., then, you see, well, because,
etc.). They found a consistent result across groups that macro-markers were more
conducive to successful recall of the lecture than micro_markers.
Modification to wrifren tarr. Johnson (lggl) investigated the effects of language
complexity and cultural background of a text on the reading comprehension of Iranian
ESL students in the United states. Half of the subjects read an unadapted English
version of two stories, one from Iranian folklore and the other from American
folklore; the other half read the same stories in adapted or simplified English. The
results of comprehension test using a written story-recar task and multiple-choice
questions showed that the culturar origin of the story had more effect on ESL
students' comprehension than did the level of syntactic and semantic complexity.
Blau (1982) challenged the usual sentence length criterion of readability
formulas which supposes shorter sentences are easier to read. Two sampres of puerto
fucan subjects-college students and gth graders-read three different versions of a
text: version I consisted of short, simple sentences; version 2 of comprex senlences
with clues to underlying relationships; and version 3 of complex sentences without
clues. The twenty-four item multiple-choice comprehension test showed that the
second version yielded the highest comprehension scnres. Blau concluded lower
readability mat€rials did not facilitate comprehension for ESL learners, and might
actually have impeded comprehension.
Brown (1985) compared the reading comprehension of ESL secondary school
students in Taiwan on three separate versions of a text: a NS version written at the
l0th grade level of difficulty; a Modified Input version (MI) adjusted both in sentence
structure and vocabulary; and a Modified Interactional structure version (MIS) which
retained the NS level of difficulty, but elaborated information throrrgh redundancy and
definition. The results of testing using 20 multiple-choice comprehension questions
showed that the MI group obtained the highest score, followed by the MIS group, and
then the NS version group. Brown found no significant difference between MI and
MIS groups, and concluded that MIS might be the better option for advanced learners
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because it oflbrs more native-like linguistic input'
Tsang(1987)investigatedtheeffectsoft,extversionandformlevelonL2reading
comprehension. cantonese-speaking students at five different form levels (three to
seven) in Hong Kong read three different versions (as in Brown, 1985)' Results
revealed that the two modified versions (MI and MIS) were significantly more
effective than the NS version, and that the Ml version was significantly better than its
MIS counterpart at the lowest levels, Forms Three and Four'
Parker and Chaudron (1987) considered the effect of modified target language
input on L2 comprehension. Forty-three college students were asked to read two
typesofpassages:anunmodifiedandanelaboratedversion.Theresultsofreading
comprehension scores measured via a cloze test showed that there was no statistically
significant difference between group A (elaborated) and group B (non-elaborated)'
However, despite the fact that the non-elaborated version was linguistically more
complex than the elaborated one in terms of words per sent]ence' words per T-unit,
andS-nodesperT-unit,groupBactuallydidslightlybetterthanmodifredgroupA'
The reason for this could be that the non-elaborated text was modified in the way that
all redundancies were eliminated and all the thematic structure was reduced to
canonical word order, which resulted in a shorter t€xt than the elaborated one. This
might have offset the effects of elaboration, so no signifrcant difference was found
between two groups'
Ulijin and strother (1990) investigated the effects of syntactic simplification on
reading comprehension of English for science and Technology (EsT) texts in Ll and
L2. Using American and Dutch college students majoring in computer science and
humanities, they found no significant effects for simplified syntax either on
comprehension, measured by 10 True-False Cf-F) questions, or on reading time
across the four subgroups of subjects (NS/NNS with computer science major and
NS/NNS with humanities major). ulijin and Strother reported that in order to avoid
artificial item descriptions in T-F statements, the sentences were used exactly as they
appeared in the original computer science !ext. This might have favored the
unsimplified version groups over the simplified version group.
Ross, Long, & Yano (1991; also, Yano, [ong, & Ross, 194) investigated
whether elaborative modification of written texts could serve as an alternative
approach to simplification. They had three different versions of 13 passages:
unmodified, simplified, and elaborated. Overall elaborated texts were twice as
complex by traditional measures as simplified ones, 50% longer, and 6.5 grade levels
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more advanced in readabirity. The results of 4g3 Japanese undergraduate students,
comprehension scores assessed by 30 multiple-choice test items revealed that the
simplified group did best, followed by the elaborated and unmodified groups.
However, there was no statistically significant difference between simplified and
elaborated text types on reading comprehension test scores. on their further analysis
of the interaction between modification types (i.e., simplification or elaboration) and
test item types (i.e., replication, synthesis or inference), Ross et al (or yano et al)
found out different kinds of modification faciritated different levers of comprehension.
Input Modification and Second Language Acquisition
one of the hotly debated issues among L2 researchers is whether improved
comprehension achieved by text modification results in more L2 acquisition. t-ong(1983a, 1985) made an indirect argument for a causal relationship between modified
input and SLA. That is, if it could be shown that modified input promotes
comprehension, and that comprehensible input promotes acquisition, then it could be
deduced that the modified input promotes acquisition.
Two empirical studies have attempted to investigate the modification-acquisition
relationship directly. lnschky (1994) examined the relationship between
comprehensible input and the learning of Japanese as a L2. In his study, modified
input produced through interaction led to higher comprehension, but no relationship
was found between comprehension and gains in vocabulary recognition or grammar
scores. Through the data from NS-NNS speaker conversations on a direction-giving
task, Gass and Varonis (1994) found that both pre-modified input and interaction
affected NNSs' comprehension. However, when NNSs were asked to perform a task
of giving directions to NSs, successful completion of the task depended on their
opportunities for interacting with NSs during the previous task. Gass and Varonis
argued that the interaction with NSs offered a chance for NNss to detect discrepancies
in structure between their language and the target language, and that this affected
subsequent task performance.
A number of studies have shown that incidental vocabulary learning can occur
during L2 reading @ay, Omura, & Hiramatsu, 1991; Hulstijn, 1992; Kim, 1995; Ko,
1995; Pitts, White, & Krashen, 1989; Watanabe,1992). That is, although the
primary focus of reading is to understand the content of a passage, a reader can leam
unknown words from the context, as well. In fact, incidental learning through
reading accounts for a great proportion of vocabulary growth (Nagy & Herman,
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1985).Ifthisisthecase'itcanbeexpectedthathighertextcomprehensionwilllead
to more vocabulary acquisition. ln other words, if learners understand the context
better, they are more likely to infer the meanings of unknown words from the
comprehendedcontext.Therefore,iflearners'comprehensionofthecontextcanbe
improved through elaboration, more vocabulary acquisition should occur'
Pmblems
Inspiteoftheagreementaboutthemorepositiveeffectsofelaborationthan
simplification on text comprehension, several issues remain unresolved. First, little
has been discovered about which types of elaboration are most beneficial for
comprehension. Some studies confounded modification categories' and some
researchers were more concemed about comparing linguistic simplification with
elaborative modification rather than the differential effects of different types of
elaboration on comprehension. only a few studies have been conducted on this issue
in tistening comprehension, and none in reading'
Second,withfewexceptions,moststudieshavebeenconductedusinguniversity
students.Thesesubjectshavealreadyacquiredacertainamountofl2vocabulary
and syntax. This may imply that the findings of these studies ale generalizable to
leamers of relatively high proficiency. That is, the types of elaborative modification
that were used for these subjects may not work with learners of lower proficiency.
Third, if the ultimat€ goal of providing comprehensible input to L2 learners
through t€xt modification is to help their acquisition of the L2 as well as their
comprehension, whether modified input leads to more acquisition than unmodified
input should also be investigated. Most of the studies reviewed so far have not dealt
with this issue.
Purpose of the Study
The present study was an attempt to investigate the differential effects of various
types of elaborative modification on L2 reading comprehension and on vocabulary
acquisition. Elaboration was defined as adding redundancy to a text through
modification. Two types of elaboration were examined: lexical and sEuctural.
lrxical elaboration was chosen because knowledge of the vocabulary in a text is
considered to be one of the main factors affecting reading comprehension. In his
survey of the sources of reading problems for foreign language readers, Yorio (1971)
found out that vocabulary was ranked as the most serious handicap in reading
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English. Other researchers show that readers ned 95Vo lexical coverage of a text for
adequate comprehension (Hirsh & Nation, 1992; Liu & Nation, 1985). In addition,
Coady (1993) pointed to the dilemma regarding vocabulary simplification and
authenticity of the text. That is, while a simplified text runs the risk of producing a
distorted version of L2 lexical patteming in actual discourse, a realistic text with its
authentic lexical cohesion and pragmatics may be so realistic that the learner can
become lost. Thus, vocabulary elaboration without losing any original vocabulary
items is a better option than simplification to facilitate L2 learners' decoding of
unknown vocabulary.
Chaudron (1982) offers some insight into vocabulary elaboration. He identified
characteristics of vocabulary elaboration in teachers' speech to L2 learners, and
categorized them into two types according to the structural features of the explanation:
implicit and explicit. Implicit explanation includes apposition, palallelism, and
paraphrasing. Explicit explanation contains definition, questioning, naming, and
description. The effect of these devices for vocabulary elaboration on reading
comprehension was examined in this study'
Text structure is another factor affecting L2 comprehension. Text stnrcture was
operationalized as the logical relationship between sentences, or larger discourse
segments, including overall passage organization. Structural elaboration was
motivated by several factors. First, not all intersentential relations are marked by
explicit signals in authentic texts. This lack of links between senlenc€s may require
leamers to process more in order to decode a message. Second, several studies
emphasized the importance of text structure for comprehension by showing that
improved textual coherence through modification faciliarcd comprehension (Beck,
Mckeown, Omanson, & Pople, 1984; Chaudron & Richards, 1986)' or by showing
that awareness of text structure improved reading comprehension (Canell, 1994)'
Research Qaestions
l. Is L2 comprehension higher when reading a modified text than when reading
unmodified one?
2. Is there any difference between the effeets of simplification and elaboration on
L2 rading comprehen sion?
3. Are there differences in L2 comprehension of structurally and lexically elaborated
texts?
4. How does text modification affect incidental L2 vocabulary learning?
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Hypotheses
la. comprehension scores of subjects reading simplified texts will be higher than
those of subjects reading unmodified t€xts.
lb. comprehension scores of subjects reading lexically elaborated texts will be higher
than those of subjects reading unmodified texts.
lc. Comprehension scores of subjects reading structurally elaborated texts will be
higher than those of subjects reading unmodified texts.
ld. comprehension scores of subjects reading lexically and structurally elaborated
t€xts will be higher than those of subjects reading unmodified texts.
2a. There will be no statistically significant difference in the comprehension scores of
subjects reading simplified texts and those of subjects reading lexically elaborated
texts.
2b. There will be zo statistically significant difference in the comprehension scores of
subjects reading simplified texts and those of subjects reading structurally
elaborated texts.
2c. There will be zo statistically significant difference in the comprehension scores of
subjects reading simplified t€xts and those of subjects reading lexically and
structurally elaborated texts.
3a. There will be no statistically significant difference in the comprehension scores of
subjects reading lexically elaborated t€xts and those of subjects reading
structurally elaborated texts.
3b. There will be na statistically significant difference in the comprehension scores of
subjects reading lexically elaborated texts and those of subjects reading lexically -
and structurally elaborated texts.
3c. There will be no statistically significant difference in the comprehension scores of
subjects reading structurally elaborated texts and those of subjects reading
lexically and structurally elaborated texts.
4a. There will be no statistically significant difference in vocabulary test scores of
subjects reading unmodified texts and those of subjects reading simplified texts.
4b. Vocabulary test scores of subjects reading lexically elaborated texts will be higher
than those of subjects reading unmodified texts.
4c. There will be no statistically significant difference in vocabulary test scores of
subjects reading unmodified texts and those of subjects reading structurally
elaborated texts.
4d. Vocabulary test scores of subjects reading lexically and structurally elaborated
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texts will be higher than those of subjects reading unmodified texts'
4e. There will be no statistically significant difference in vocabulary test scores of
subjects reading simplified texts and those of subjects reading lexically elaborated
texts.
4f. There will be no statistically significant difference in vocabulary test scores of
subjects reading simplified texts and those of subjects reading structurally
elaborated texts.
49. There will be no statistically significant difference in vocabulary test scores of
subjects reading simplified texts and those of subjects reading lexically and
structurallY elaborated texts'
4h. There will be no statistically significant difference in vocabulary test scores of
subjects reading lexically elaborated texts and those of subjects reading
structurally elaborated texts'
4i. There will be no statistically significant difference in vocabulary test scores of
subjects reading lexically elaborated texts and those of subjects reading lexically
and structurally elaborated texts.
4j. There will be no statistically significant difference in vocabulary test scores of
subjects reading structurally elaborated texts and those of subjects reading
lexicalty and structurally elaborated texts.
Hypothesisla-dweremotivatedbyfindingsinsimilarresearch(e.g.,Becketal'
1984; Brown, 1985; Chaudron & fuchards, 1986; Johnson, 1981; Ross et al' 1991;
Tsang, 1987). 2a and 2b were formulated as null hypotheses, due to the fact that
there has been no research to motivate directional versions. 2c was formulated as a
null hypothesis motivated by the findings of previous research (Brown, 1985; Ross et
al, l99l). 3a-c were null hypotheses since no research has been conducted to
investigate the differential effects of lexical and structural elaboration on L2 learners'
reading comprehension. 4b and 4d were motivated by the results of previous studies
of vocabulary leaming (Kim, 1995; Toya, 1992; Watanabe, 1992)' lt was found that
lexically elaborated texts had positive effects on vocabulary learning. Except for the
above two hypotheses, all hypotheses from 4a to 4j were null because there was no
research to motivate directional versions.
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METHOD
Subjecls
Five hundred and seven 9th grade students in five secondary schools in Korea
participated in the study. There were 16l female and 346 male students. one studenr
was eliminated from the analyses because he had lived in the united states for five
years (it was assumed that this might have had some influence on his performance on
the tests). Another case was also excluded from the analyse.s because the student did
not specify her test booklet type. In addition, data from 2l students were removed
since they did not attend either the first or the second session of the study.
Therefore, the data from 484 students were used for the analyses. The students' ages
were homogeneous, ranging from 15 to 16. All of them had finished eight years of
education. Their learning of English was mostly restricted to two years of English
classes at school, starting from 7th grade.
Moterials
Passages for the treatment gmups, rn order to minimize the potential effects of
content schemata on the reading task, nine passages of various lengths were selected
from different sources. The genres and topics of the passages varied-a personar
letter, history, natural science, world civilization, biology, and sociology. Five
different versions of each passage were prepared: unmodified, simplified, lexically
elaborated, structurally elaborated, and lexically and structurally elaborated.
Simpffied venion. Simplified texts were produced by rewriting compound
sentences as several simple declarative sentences which expressed a single main idea
per sentence; by using the active voice where possible; by substituting low-frequency
words with high-frequency ones.
Lertcally elabonxed vercion. lrxical elaboration was achieved primarily by
adding rcdundancy to the language items anticipated to be unknown to the subjects.
unknown language items were identified by checking the students' textbooks and by a
pilot study which had been conducted with comparable subjects in spring, 1995.
Their definition, synonyms, antonyms, hyperonyms, and exemplifrcation, and
prepositional phrases for clarifying their meanings were added through apposition,
explicit signaling, and coordination.
Structamlly elabontted vercion. Structural elaboration was achieved through
adding redundancy to text structure in order to clarify message content and
organization through signaling of intersentential relationships, retention of full NPs,
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repetition, supplying omitted elements, using anaphoric rather than cataphoric
reference, and paraphrasing for summary stiatements which make already existing
logical relations explicit without adding new information.
Lcxically and structumlly elabonxed. This version was generated by combining
lexical and structural elaboration. By way of illustration, the five versions of /ce, one
of the shortest passages used in the study, are shown in Appendix. Descriptive
statistics for the readability, complexity, and total length in words of the nine
pass:rges are shown in Table I .
Table I
Characteristics of Text Versions
Text Versions Readability
(Flesch-Kincaid
grade level)
Complexity
(words per
sentence)
lrngth
(total words)
Unmodified
Simplified
Lexically Elaborated
Structurally Elaborated
kxically & S tructurally
Elaborated
6.5
4.0
7.6
7.7
8.5
t4
8
l8
l8
20
1058
933
1388
1445
t749
As shown in Table l, the three elaborated versions-lrxically, Structurally, and
l,exically & Structurally Elaborated Versions-were longer, more eomplex and more
advanced in readability level than the Unmodified and the Simplified Versions. In
particular, the Lrxically & Structurally Elaborated Version was twice as long as, and
2.5 times more complex than the Simplified Version, as well as 4.5 grade levels more
advanced in readability.
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Target wotds. Twenty target words for the vocabulary tests were selected from
the reading passages. There were two chief criteria for selecting the target words.
First, the words were most likely unknown to the subjects, which was determined by
examining their textbook and by the pilot study. Second, the words could be
inferred from the context. Table 2 shows these target words in alphabetical order.
Table 2
Target Words
advantage employment location prevent
bite entertainment mourn reputation
blink float occur shade
consume freze painful transportation
distance invent prefer wheel
Passage for the contrcl goup. A short article about the life of pablo picasso and
his art was used for the control group. It contained 928 words and its readability in
terms of Flesch-Kincaid grade level was 7.4. There were 14 words per sentence.
There were two purposes in having a control group. First, although the unfamiliarity
of the target words was verified by checking the textbooks and through the pilot
study, it was impossible to control the subjects' exposure to them outside school.
Thus, by having a control group who read different passages from the treatment
groups, it was possible to ascertain whether or not the subjects' vocabulary trest scores
came from the treatment. The second purpor was to measure the test effects from
posttest to delayed posttest. Sinc€ the same vocabulary meaning recognition tests
were administered twice (for immediate and delayed posttests), it was assumed that
there could be a practice effect from taking the same test twice.
Reding comprehension test for the treatnent grcups. A 2O-item multiple-choice
reading comprehension test was develo@ for the study. The number of questions
following each passage ranged from one !o four according to the length of the passage
and the information it contained. Each question item was followed by three
distractors and one corr@t answer. Care was taken not to make the correct answer
the longest among the stems. Each passage was followed by comprehension
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questions, so subjects could refer to the passage while they were answering the
questions.
The comprehension questions were written in Korean. By using the students' Ll,
two potential problems in the reading comprehension test could be avoided. First, the
effects of using specific cue vocabulary items in the questions could be eliminated.
Since five different versions were used in this study, questions written in English
might have included some vocabulary items or sentences from the passages and
consequently favored the subjects who read those particular versions. Second,
students' misunderstanding of the t€st items could be avoided. It is not uncommon
that, although readers understand the content of a text, they fail to answer
comprehension questions because of the difficulty of understanding the test items.
In order to check the passage dependency of the comprehension questions, two
native speakers of Korean were asked to answer the questions without the reading
passages. They reported that two of the original questions could be answered without
reading the passages. Therefore, minor changes were made to those two items.
The order of reading passages followed by comprehension questions was
different across groups. The reason for this was to remove any possibility of copying
the answers from other students.
Reading comprehension tests for the cortrol gmup. Ten open-ended
comprehension questions were developed for the control passage to have the students
in the Control Group engage in normal reading behaviors (to understand the content
of the passages) and spend the same amount of time on the task as the students in the
treatment groups. Since the reading comprehension level of the control group was not
the focus of this study, their comprehension scores were not included in the analysis.
Form and meaning recognition vocabulary tesrs. The vocabulary tests consisted
of two recognition tests: Form and Meaning. There were several reasons for using
the recognition lests. First, the first sage of language acquisition is considered to be
recognition of taryet form (Chaudron, 1985; Long, ESL 750 class, Fall 1994).
Second, since the subjects were exposed to the target items for the first time, it would
be hard to expect a great amount of leaming from only one exposure (Chung, 1994).
So, a recognition test was a more sensitive measure to detect this ihitial learning
(Jenkins, Stein, & Wysocki, 1984; Shanks & St. John, 1994).
For the Form Recognition Test, subjects were given 40 words, including the 20
target words, and asked to circle the words they thought they had ieen in the text. In
order to prevent subjects from choosing all the words, including distractors, they were
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told that some of the words were in the previous passages, but some were not. For
the Meaning Recognition Test, 20 target items were presented with a list of 40
meanings in Korean including 20 correct meanings and 20 distractors. This,
therefore, was a multiple-choice test. Subjects were asked to choose only one correct
meaning for each target word. All directions and the meanings of the target words
and distractors were given in Korean.
Delayed meaning recognitian vocabultry test, To test long-term retention of
initial leaming, a delayed vocabulary test was given one week later. The test was the
same as the Meaning Recognition Test, but the target words and their meanings were
ordered differently.
Prccedures
The study, which consisted of two sessions, was conducted at five secondary
schools in Korea in the summer of 1995. In the first session, students took the three-
section tests which contained a reading comprehension test and two vocabulary tests.
The test booklets which contained either one of the five versions of nine passages or
the control passage were randomly distributed within each intact class. The students
were told that the order of reading passages followed by comprehension questions was
different across each test booklet type. However, since incidental vocabulary learning
was investigated in this study, students were not told they would have vocabulary
tests later. Subjects were given 70 minutes to finish the Reading Comprehension
Tests. The reading booklets were then collected. The two vocabulary tests were
administered: after the subjects took the Form Recognition Test first, the tests were
again collected, and then the Meaning Recognition Tests were given. All students
took the same vocabulary tests. Five minutes were allowed for the Form Recognition
Test, and ten minutes for the Meaning Recognition Test. The appropriateness of the
time limits was ascertained from the pilot study. After students finished all the tests,
they were given the bio-data questionnaire to fill out. In the second session, the
Delayed Vocabulary Meaning Recognition Tests were given to the same subjects for
ten minutes. The average time interval between the first and second sessions was 7.4
days, ranging from seven to nine days.
Scoring. The reading comprehension test consist€d of 20 multiple-choice
questions, and each correct answer received one point, resulting in a maximum score
of 20. For the Form Recognition Test, correct responses were calculated. For the
two Meaning Recognition Tests a multiple-choice format was adopted, so each correct
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answer received one point. The maximum score on each vocabulary test was also 20.
Analyses
As mentioned earlier, the data from 484 students were used in the analyses. Two
primary comparisons were conducted. First, a one-way multivariate analysis(MANovA) for the three vocabulary test scores of all groups was conducted. If
there was a significant difference in the overall MANOVA result, a follow_up
univariate analysis (ANovA) and post hoc Scheffd tests were to be conducted to
locate source(s) of the specific mean differences. The purpose of this first analysis
was to make sure that the subjects in the treatment groups improved their vocabulary
scores on the basis of the treatment alone. since no pretests were given, this was a
necessa4r step to check subjects' previous knowledge of the target words. Second,
mean comparisons were also performed using MANOVA for the reading
comprehension test and the three vocabulary tests. The scores from the control group
were excluded from this analysis since the students in that group had taken different
reading comprehension tests. Again, ANoVAs and post hoc scheffe tests were used
to determine the source of all significant differences. The analyses were conducted
using the superANovA (Abacus concepts, 1989) software package. since two overall
comparisons were conducted, the alpha level for all analyses was adjusted to .025
(al2 = -0512 = .025) in order to maintain an approximate experiment alpha level of
.05 .
RT"sULTS
Moin Analyses
In order to ensure that the students in the treatment groups improved their
vocabulary scores due to the treatment alone, mean comparisons including the control
Group were first conducted for the vocabulary tests (N : 494). Table 3 shows the
descriptive statistics for the three vocabulary tests and their internal consistency
reliability calculated using the Kuder-Richardson 2l formula (K-R21). The maximum
possible score for each test was 20 (l point x 20 items).
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Table 3
Descriptive Statistics for the Vocabulary Tests
Text version
Test
N Form Meaning Meaning
Recognition Recognition I Recognition 2
(Delayed)
Control 79 M 5.165 1.190 t.24t
sD 3.429 1.433 t.434
Unmodified 77 M 10.182 5.429 5.55g
sD 4.297 5.521 4.854
Simplified 82 M tZ.I46 6.t22 5.793
,sD 4.563 5.238 5.506
Irx. Elaborated 82 M 10.963 6.366 5.561
sD 4.882 5.323 5.677
Struc. Elaborated 85 M 10.600 5.859 5.376
sD 3.995 5.069 5.t02
Lex. & Struc. Elaborared 79 M 10.595 5.gll 5.367
sD 4.046 5.405 5.440
Total 484 M 9.969 5.t67 4.831
sD 4.745 5.181 5.120
K-R2t .820 .902 .906
It should be noted here that the students in the Control Group read a different passage
from the other groups, which did not contain the target words. Table 3 indicates that
the means of the other five groups on the three vocabulary posttests were higher than
those of the Control Group. Regardless of the text versions, all groups obtained
higher scores on the Form Recognition Test than on the two Meaning Recognition
Tests. The internal consistency reliability of the two Meaning Recognition Tests was
somewhat higher than that of the Form Recognition Test.
A multivariate analysis was performed on the data with the three vocabulary tests
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used as the dependent variables and Text Version as the independent variable. All
analyses (Wilks' lambda, Hotelling-l.awley Trace, and Pilai Trae) indicated
multivariate significance below p < .001. Therefore, a univariate analysis of
variance (ANOVA) procedures were conducted for each of the tests.
Table 4
ANOVA on Fonn Recognition Test Scores (with Control Group)
Source dfssMSFp
Text Version 5 2361.&8 472.330 26.391 .0001
Residual 478 8554.887 17.897
Table 5
ANOUA on Meaning Recognition Test I Scores (with Conrol Group)
Source df ss Ms Fp
Text Version 5 1531.945 306.389 12.811 .0001
Residual 478 11431.500 23.915
ANOVA on Meaning Recognition Test 2 Scores (with Control Group)
Source df ss MS Fp
Text Version 5 1226.712 245.342 10.255 .0001
Residual 478 11435.395 23.923
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All the univariate analyses indicated that there was a significant effect for Text
Version. Thus, Scheffd multiple comparisons were performed to locate the source of
the significant effect for each test. The results of the post hoc analyses for each
vocabulary test indicated that there were significant differences between the scores of
the Control Group and those of the other groups on the three vocabulary tests (p <
.001). Thus, the scores of the five trsrtment groups on the vocabulary tests appeared
to be due to the treatment, not to the students' previous knowledge of the target
words.
A second comparison was performed for the reading comprehension and
vocabulary test scores. Since students in the Control Group had read different
passages from those in the treatment groups, their scores were removed from all
further analyses (il : 405). Descriptive statistics for the scores on the four tests and
intrernal consistency reliability (K-R 2l) are shown in Table 7. The maximum
possible score for each test was 20 (l point x 20 items). Table 7 indicates that on
average the students in each group scored only between 36. I percent (7.221) and 50.3
percent (10.049) of the maximum possible score on the Reading Comprehension Test.
The means of all modified version groups (the Simplified and three elaborated groups)
were higher than those of the Unmodified Group, and that the Simplified Version
Croup scored the highest. The internal consistency reliability of the Reading
Comprehension Test was lower than those of the other vocabulary tests. On the Form
Recognition Test, all groups scored more than 50 percent of the maximum score.
Again, the Simplified Version Group scored the highest (12.146). On the Meaning
Recognition Test l, each group scored only 27.2 percent (5.429) to 31.8 percent
(6.366) of the maximum score. The Lexically Elaborated Version Group scored the
highest. On the Delayed Meaning Recognition Test, the scores of all groups except
the Unmodified Version Group decreased compared to the Meaning Recognition Test
l. In particular, the scores of the lrxically Elaborated Version group decreased the
most.
In order to control for Type I errors, a MANOVA was performed on the data
wilh the Reading Comprehension Test and the three vocabulary tests used as the
dependent variables and Text Version as the independent variable. All analyses
(Wilks' tambda, Hotelling-tawley Trace, and Pilai Trace) indicated multivariate
significance below p < .0031. Thus, univariate ANOVAs were conducted for each
test.
('- (-' (- r*- r-- r -- r
Table 7
Descriptive Staistics for Reading Comprehercion and Vocabulary Test scores
Text version N Reading
Compreh.
Form
Recognition
Test
Meaning
Recognition I
(Delayed)
Meaning
Recognition 2
Unmodified
Simplified
Lex. Elaborated
Struc. Elaborated
lax. & Struc. Elaborated
Total
K-R21
77M
SD
82M
SD
82M
SD
85M
SD
79M
SD
405 M
^fD
7.221
2.y23
10.049
4.422
8.671
3.38r
9.047
3.64t
9.165
3.943
8.849
3.796
.692
10.182
4.297
12.146
4.563
10.963
4.882
10.600
3.995
10.595
4.U6
10.906
4.400
.783
5.429
5.52t
6.122
5.238
6.366
5.323
5.859
5.069
5.911
5.405
5.943
5.Dt
.896
5.558
4.854
5.793
5.506
5.56r
5.677
5.376
5.102
5.367
5.440
5.531
5.285
.w2
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Table 8
ANOVA on Reud,ing Comprehension Scores
Source df SS MS F P
Text Version 4 335.978 83.995 6-124 .0001
Residual 400 5485.834 13.7t5
Table 9
ANOVA on Form Recognition Test Scores (without Control Group)
Source df SS MS F P
Text Version 4 182.408 45.ffi2 2.388 .0505
Residual 400 7638.027 19.095
Table l0
ANOUA on Meaning Recognition Test I Scores (without Coturol Group)
r Source df SS MS F P
Text Version 4 38.346 9.587 .340 .8508
Residual 400 11271.348 28.178
Table 1 1. ANOVA on Meaning Recognition Test 2 Scores (without Control Group)
Source df ,SS MS F p
Text Version 4 9.899 2.475 .088 .9862
Residual 400 11274.965 28.187
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Only the Reading Comprehension scores showed a significant main effect for text
version atp < ,025 Clable 8). The post-hoc analysis using Scheff6 showed that only
the difference between the Unmodified Version Group and the Simplified Version
Group was significant at p < .025. The differences between the other two pairs of
groups, the Unmodified vs. the Structurally Elaborated Version Groups and the
Unmodified vs. the lrxically & Structurally Elaborated Version Groups showed a
non-significant trend in the same direction (p < .M52 andp < .0311, respectively),
Additianal Analyses
Additional analyses were performed to investigate the relationship between
reading comprehension and vocabulary test scores. A correlation coefficient between
reading comprehension scores and each of the vocabulary lest scores was calculated.
Subjects in the Control Group were excluded from this analysis (therefore, N : 405).
Table 12
Correlation Cofficiews (and R2 in Parenheses) between Reading Comprehersion
Scores and Three Vocabulary Test Scores
Test
Text Version N Form
Recognition
Meaning
Recognition
Meaning
Recognition 2
82
82
85
79
Unmodified
Simplified
[rx. Elaborated
Struc. Elaborated
Lex. & Struc.
Elaborated
Total
.249
(.062)
.472*
(.223)
.413{.
(.170)
.397*
(.157)
.400,f
(.160)
.406*
(.16s)
.351 ,'
(.r23)
.567*
(.321)
.454*
(.206)
.389*
(. r52)
.529*
(.280)
.458*
(.2@)
.3ll+
(.0e7)
.477*
(.227)
.439*
(.193)
.356*
(.127)
.479"
(.228)
.409,*
(.168)
*p < .ol
405
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As shown in Table 12, the correlations of reading comprehension with all vocabulary
test scores were significant (except for Form Recognition in the Unmodified Version
Group). However, the low overlapping variances expressed by R-Squared suggest
that there were intervening variables unique to each test. Therefore, it is not possible
to claim any strong relationships between the students' comprehension of the reading
passages and their vocabulary leaming. As for the correlation between students'
reading comprehension and vocabulary learning for the different types of text
modification, except for the Structurally Elaborated Version Group, all groups showed
a similar pattern; that is, Meaning Recognition Test I had a higher correlation with
the Reading Comprehension scores than the other two vocabulary tests did. For the
Structurally Elaborated Group, Form Recognition Test scores correlated with the
Reading Comprehension scores more than the two Meaning Recognition Tests did.
For the Simplified and lrxically & Structurally Elaborated Groups, the vocabulary
test scores showed a higher correlation with the Reading Comprehension scores
compared to the other groups.
DISCUSSION
Effects of Text Modificatinn on Reading Comprehension
Results of the study indicated a significant effect for text modification type on
foreign language reading comprehension. Students who read the Simplified Versions
comprehended the texts significantly better than those who read the Unmodified
Versions, so hypothesis la was supported. Hypotheses lb, lc, and ld were rejected:
students who read the three elaborated versions (texically Elaborated, Structurally
Elaborated, and Lrxically & Structurally Elaborated) scored higher than those who
read the Unmodified versions, but not statistically significant so. However, the
difference between the two pairs of groups, Unmodified vs. Structurally Elaborated
and Unmodified vs. l€xically & Structurally Elaborated, showed a tendency towards
significance (p < .M52 and p < .0311) that might have occurred if the study had
been more powerfully designed.
Hypotheses 2a,2b, and 2c were supported since there was no significant
difference between the Simplified Version Group and the three elaborated version
groups on reading comprehension: I*xically, Structurally and lrxically &
Structurally Elaborated. These results are consistent with the findings of previous
studies. Both simplification and elaboration were shown to improve L2 reading
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comprehension, and simplification was more effective than elaboration. However, the
difference between the effects of simplification and elaboration was not statistically
significant no matter which elaborative devices were used. This is especially
noteworthy because students in the elaborated version groups read much longer and
more complex texts than those in the Simplified and Unmodified Version Groups
(Iable 1). Thus, subjects who read the elaborated texts had a heavier processing
burden than those who read the simplified texts. This might have offset the effects of
text elaboration on reading comprehension since the same amount of time was allowed
all groups.
Hypotheses 3a, 3b, and 3c were supported: no statistically significant difference
was found among the elaborated text version groups. However, note that students
who read the Structurally Elaborated Versions scored higher than lhose who read the
kxically Elaborated Versions, and they almost achieved as well the lrxically &
Structurally Elaborated Group. Although no statistically significant difference was
found, structural elaboration might have been more effective than lexical elaboration
for reading comprehension, especially for these subjects. It might be possible that
some of the devices used for lexical elaboration were not explicit enough for students
to recognize the redundant information. As Chaudron (1982) pointed out, the subjects
in this study might not have discerned whether the same information had been
provided rcdundantly or whether new information had been supplied. As a result,
some of the elaborated vocabulary items may have added to the processing burden for
subjects rather than helped them to understand the passages.
Effects of Text Modifuation on Vocabulary Acqaisitian
Although text modification had significant effects on reading Comprehension, no
significant effect for text modification type was found on either vocabulary form or
meaning recognition tests. Therefore, hypotheses 4b and 4d were not supported:
there was no significant difference between the Unmodified Version Group and the
two elaborated version groups (I-exically and lrxically & Structurally Elaborated) on
any of the vocabulary recognition tests. In addition, all hypotheses 4a through 4j
except the above two hypotheses were supported: no significant dlfference between
any pairs of groups was found on the three vocabulary tests.
These results were contmry to the findings of previous research. That research
had shown the positive effects of vocabulary elaboration on vocabulary learning (Kim,
1995; Toya, 1992; Watanabe, 1992). One reason for this could be that the subjects
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who participated in this study were younger than those in the previous studies: 9th
grade students participated in this study, whereas college students participated in the
previous ones. It is assumed that the students in this study had relatively lower
English proficiency than those in earlier studies. Therefore, the effects of the
elaboration devices used in this study might not be strong enough for these subjects to
produce any significant difference between text version groups.
However, incidental vocabulary learning did occur while reading: all treatment
groups rcored significantly higher than the control group on the three vocabulary
tests. On the Form Recognition Test, the subjects in the treatment groups recognized
more than half of the target words. The subjects reading the Unmodified Versions
scored the lowest although they read shorter texts than the elaborated ones. Since no
redundant information or structural signaling was provided to the Unmodified
Versions, it might have been difficult for students in this group to comprehend the
content of the texts. Thus, they may hardly have had enough processing capacity to
attend to the form of each target word, as well. This is consistent with VanPatten's
(1989) argument that learners' conscious attention to form in the input competes with
conrcious attention to meaning, and that only when input is easily understood can
learners attend to form as part of the intake process. All other groups scored higher
than the Unmodified Group, but the difference between them was not statistically
significant. The scores of subjects who read the Simplified Versions were higher than
those of subjects in the other groups (Table 7). This can be interpreted in two ways.
First, simplification might have been more effective than other modification types in
helping the students to comprehend the texts, so they could also pay attention to the
forms of the words. Alternatively, the students in this group read the shortest texts,
so they might have had more time to look at the passages.
The results of Meaning Recognition Test I show that students could recognize
only the meanings of a few target words (5 or 6 out of 20). As Chung (1994) pointed
out in an earlier study of incidental vocabulary learning, students must have had a
hard time remembering the meaning of a word afier only one exposure. According to
Coady (1993), research on learning words in context found only a 5/o-I5%
probability that a given word would be leamed at first exposure. The number of
repetitions required for learning varied across studies. In Crothers and Suppes (1967,
cited in Nation, 1982), almost all learners had mastered 108 Russian-English word
pairs after seven repetitions. Saragi, Nation, and Meister (1978) found that most
leamers needed sixteen encounters to recognize the meaning of a word. The
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incidental acquisition research suggests gradual but steady incremental growth of
vocabulary knowledge through meaningful interaction with text.
On the Delayed Meaning Recognition Test, the scores of all groups except the
Unmodified Group decreased a little compared to the Meaning Recognition Test l.
The scores of the Lrxically Elaborated Group dropped especially dramatically. There
seemed to be not much difference between groups any more. Overall, students still
retained their initial vocabulary learning after one week.
Relationship betnteen Second lnnguage Comprehension and Acquisitinn
There seemed to be a correlation between reading comprehension and incidental
vocabulary learning. As shown in Table 12, the correlation between reading
comprehension and vocabulary test scores was statistically significant. In particular,
the Simplified and lrxically & Structurally Elaborated Version Groups, which scored
highest on the Reading Comprehension Test, showed a higher correlation betwe€n
reading comprehension and vocabulary learning than the other three groups.
However, it is not possible to claim any strong relationship between reading
comprehension and vocabulary leaming since the overlapping variances were low.
Improved comprehension appears to result in more acquisition according to the
results of this study: subjects who read modified texts (either simplified or elaborated)
scored higher both on reading comprehension and vocabulary tests than those who
read unmodified ones. However, since no significant difference was found between
their vocabulary test scores, it is not possible to claim that improved comprehension
necessarily caused more acquisition. Besides, it is not yet clear which types of
modification are more beneficial for vocabulary learning. Although the Simplified
Version Group scored higher than the other modified version groups on almost all
vocabulary tests, there was still no statistically significant difference between them.
CONCLUSION
In this study, the effects of different types of elaboration on L2 reading
comprehension and vocabulary acquisition were investigated. Both simplifrcation and
elaboration increased L2 comprehension. Although simplification seemed to be
slightly more effective than elaboration, there was no significant difference between
the effects of simplification and elaboration. Thus, it is suggested that elaboration of
texts is a better option for foreign language reading comprehension than
simplification, since elaboration offers more nativelike language models. Put another
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way, given the fact that the long-range goal of a reading lesson is not the
understanding of a particular text, but the leaming of lang'rage which is applicable to
the real world, elaboration is more conducive to this goal. Among the different types
of elaboration, structural elaboration appeared to be more effective than lexical
elaboration. However, it would be hasty to conclude that structural elaboration is
more effective than lexical elaboration since no significant difference was found. The
relationship between types of modification and acquisition was not clear in this study.
Although modification seemed to improve vocabulary acquisition, it is hard to
determine whether certain types of modification are more effective for L2 vocabulary
acquisition than other types.
Although significant effects for t€xt modification on reading comprehension were
found, there were several limitations to this study. First, as a by-product of the
elaboration process, the elaborated versions were much longer and more complex than
the other text versions. This might have worked against the effects of elaboration on
both reading comprehension and vocabulary learning. This might be why some of the
studies on text elaboration (Parker & Chaudron, 1987; Ross et al, l99l; Tsang,
1987), including this one, could not find a significant difference in L2 comprehension
between elaborated versions and unmodified versions.
Second, overall low mean reading comprehension scores suggest that the reading
passages were difficult for these subjects. Since subjects were assumed to have low
English proficiency, it must have been hard for them to read authentic materials (i.e.
written for native speakers). However, this was an essential component of the study
because its purpose was to investigate the effects of text modification on reading
comprehension and vocabulary learning. If the premodified texts written for the
nonnative speakers had been adopted, it would have been impossible to expect any
difference between the text types,
Third, there is an issue which this study did not address. Several studies
(including this one) have pointed out that an elaborated text is more natural than a
simplified one (Brown, 1985; Parker & Chaudron, 1987; Ross et al, 1991). Although
intuitively appealing, this is based on researchers' impressionistic judgments. If too
much redundant information is provided through elaboration, it is possible that the
text will no longer be natural and the readers will instead just have a heavier
processing burden. Since the naturalness of elaborated texts is their main advantage
over simplified texts, this is an important issue. Thus, for such a claim to be
justified, more objective tests or judgments would be required.
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APPENDIX
FrvE VERSTONS OF A TEXT, AND AN ACCOMPANY|NG
COMPREHENSION QUESTTON
Ice
Unmodified (NS baseline)
When ice forms, it floats. Think what that means to people who live in cool
climates. If ice sank, a pond or lake would gradually freeze from the bottom up,
killing the fish and other creatures. If that happened, life as we know it could not
exist. But ice actually helps prevent the cold air from freezing the water below.
Simplified
When ice forms, it floats. This is important for people in cool climates. If ice
sank, a pond or lake would frenrc, from the bottom. The fish and other creatures
would die. If that happened, life could not exist. But ice helps prevent the cold air
from freezing the water below.
Lexically Elaborated
When ice forms, it floats and stays on top of the water. Think what that means
to people who live in cool climates, for example, Eskimos. If ice sank to the bottom,
a pond or lake would slowly and gradually freeze from the bottom up, killing the fish
and other creatures such as plants and other animals in the water. If that happened,
life as we know it could not exist and would die. But ice actually helps prevent the
cold air and stop it from freezing the water below.
Stnrcturally Elaborated
When ice forms, it floats. Ice doesn't sink. Think what that means to people
who live in cool climates. If ice sank, a pond or lake would gradually freeze from
the bottom up, killing the fish and other creatures, so everything in the water would
freez.e. If that happened and ice sank, life as we know it could not exist and nothing
could live in the water. But because ice is lighter than water, it floats and actually
helps prevent the cold air from freezing the water below.
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Lexically & Structurally Elaborated
When ice forms, it floats and stays on top of the water. Ice doesn't sink- Think
what that means to people who live in cool climates, for example, Eskimos' If ice
sank to the bottom, a pond or lake would gradually ftff.rc, from the bottom up, killing
the fish and other creatures such as plants and other animals in the water, so
everything in the water would ftezn. If that happened and ice wrk, life as we know
it could not exist and would die. Nothing could live. But because ic.e is lighter than
water, it floats and actually helps prevent the cold air and stop it from freezing the
water below.
Question
1. The writer says that
a) if it is too cold, a pond can freeze eventually
b) if the ice is too heavy, it can sink under water
c) the fish can not live in cold water
d) it is good for the people in cold region that ice doesn't sink
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